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OBSERVATIONS BY THE klCKER.
Father Stritch Says Protestants Can Enter Qolden Gate

His Views on Infant Baptism. A Sermon.
Last week .tile Kicker gave you

the new article off faith that the
protectant churches propose
Inoorate and advocate. Rep re-
sent Ives off 82 protectant denom-
inations from all over the coun-
try met at Chicago In a sort of
"get together" meeting and they
declared that, hereafter, religion
must st""1

For equal rights and complete
Justice for ail man in all stations
of life.

For the protection of the family
by the single standard of purity,
uniform divorce laws, proper reg-
ulations of marriages an 1 proper
housing.

For the fullest possible develo-
pment for every child, especially b.v
the provisions of proper educa-
tion and recreation.

For the abolition of child labor.
For such regulations of the con-

ditions of toll for women as shall
safeguard the physical and moral
health of the community.

For the abatement and prevent-
ion of poverty

For the protection of the indi-
vidual and society from the social
economic and moral waste-- of the
liquor trafic.

For the conservation of health.
For the protection of the work-e- r
from dangerous machinery, oc-

cupational diseases and mortality.
For tiie right of all men to, the

opportunity for
against encroachment of evnry
kind and far the protection of
workers from tho hardships of
enforced unemployment.

For suitable provision of the old
ago of the workers and for those
incapacitated by Injury.

For the principle of conciliation
and arbitration in industrial dis-
putes.

For a release from employment
one day in seven.

For the gradual add reasonable
reduction of the hours of labor to
the lowest practical point and Tor
that degree of leisure for ail

--which is a condition of the high-e- at

human life.
For a living wage as a minimum

la every industry and for the high
et wage that each Industry can

afford.
For the most equitable division

of the products of industry that
van ultimately be devised.

Now we Socialists felt a little
complimented when Teddy backed
by the steel and harvester trust,
name along and swiped 20-o- dd

planks from our platform, but
now comes the churches and
practically appropriate the bal
ance of it. Not all of it, of course
That would be Socialism. Hut
thev took enough (to prove that
they KNOW that in oider to fill
their empty pews they must talk
lean about Dearly gates and gold
ilen harps and get right down to
tie here and now. They have
learned that an empty stomach
is not interested in golden streets

Tho falling off of church at
tendance in the cities Is appalling
The ' worshipers" are chiefly wo-

men who go to displ3 a new hat
or a gown. The men don't cially

working man. In fact.
a very large per cent Of these
work on the Lord' day Just the
same as on any other day in all
highly "civilised" communities.
You can see evidence of this in
either Chaffee, Illmo or Fornfelrt.
You can see it in every railroad.
telegraph or express office. Even
Uncle Sara's postmasters must be
on the lob yat if a farmer or
other laborer not in the employ
of a big corporation "breaks the
Sabbath," he is a criminal 1

We have, some wonderful law,
and, really, no law. And all of
our so-call- law is just like our
Sunday Laws. It all depends on
who you ara

Here I must tell a story on
our present circuit judge, Frank
Kelly, while prosecuting attor-
ney here It was soon after his
conversion from Catholicism to
Methodism. We were the best of
friends and everybody around the
county seat was very religious
and good except me.

In stead of going to 'church on
Sundays I would kill time straigh-
tening up the office. One day Mr.
Kelly entered the office saying:
"Say, Phil., you ought not to do
this on Sunday and people passing
by going to church."

Surprised I answered, "I'm not
doing anything but killing time "

"Well, you'll have to atop it or
I'll have to prosecute you "

I quit, and ha and I chatted on
for some time. I felt that he was
a little "daffy on the subject of
religion, and submitted. After
half an hour or so be got up to
leave saying: "I've got to go
over to my office and GET TO
WORK Circuit court meets to-
morrow and I have several pa-
pers yet to prepare "

But let us return to the "new
order" that is so fast developing.
About the time the 82 protectant
denominations were getting to-
gether hi Chicago, Father Stritch,
professor of philosophy in St.
University, preached an advent
sermon in St. Francis Xevlera
Catholic church, St. Louis. While
he didn't come right out flat-foot- ed

and say it, yet the only In-

terpretation that can lie placed
on what he did say is that pro-
tectants are Christians, and that
there should be no friction be-
tween Catholics, and protestants.

Hear him:
"The removal of inlsconseptlons

and the production of a spirit of
ooncllliation and friendliness Is al-
ways a suitable preparation for
Christmas," Father Stritch said:
"This is what I am aiming at. 1

am pained whenever ,1 hear Cath-
olics speak unfavorably of Pro-
testants as such, or whenever I
know our people to entertain un-
kindly or distrustful feelings
about their non-Cathol- ic nelgh-bor- a

And, of course, I am not
pleased when I see evidence that
Protestant people dislike or dis-
trust us. Even good Protestants
have at times false views regard-
ing Catholic and good Catholics
false views regarding Protestants
This Is most regrettable and it
ought to cease. I am convinced
It Is the result of misunderstand-
ing and not of malice on either
side."

Now. that la something new
progressive, as Teddy would call
it. Every Catholic knows that he
is taught to shun protestants
and I guess that the protestants
are taught to shun Catholics. 1

don't know about that, but I do
know about the other. I was
taught that it was a great sin
to even attend a protectant
church or a marriage by a pro-tosta- nt

preacher or a Justice or
the peace, and that parties who
were married by other than a
Catholic prfcewt were not married
at all but, lived in infidelity.
That was 40 years ago and the
church boasts that it i.ever
changes. But when I came to
Scott county and found Catholic
justices of the peace administer-
ing the marriage ceremony and
yet retain their membership In
the church, I just couldn't help
but THINK.

But I am drifting. Lets return
to the sermon of Father Stritch
To me It s particularly interest-
ing because it is along the line
which Father Helmbacher, of
Oran, tried to uphold In a contro-
versy with me. Father Stritch.
of course, had the nulpit all to
himself. Otherwise his position
would be as untennbie as was
that of Father Helmbncher.

The fundamental difference be-
tween the Catholic and protest-an- t

religions is that the Catho-
lics believe the Pope of Rome to
be the representative of Christ on
earth The protectants don't be-

lieve anything of the kind. How
are you going to harmonize a ce

like that? But Father
Stritch fixes it He puts his
church in charge of that prod-mi-

"golden gate," but will be good to
the protestants He goes on:

"Does the church really stand
at the golden gates of heaven to
detect and turn away every one
who tries to enter, unless he or
she has been a member of the vis-

ible organization of the Catholic
Church here on earth. God for-

bid! The very purpose of the
churchs existence here on earth
Is to gather under the banner of
Christ the greatest possible num-
ber of our race, to guide and en-
courage them with motherly care
and love along the paths leading
to the golden gates, to open the
golden gates as wide as possible
and usher all worthy comers in
and up to the most glorious at-
tainable mansion in our father s
house."

Now, Father Stritch is no cross-
roads priest. He carries the title
"S. J." after his name and is only
recently from Michigan, where
the Globe-Democr- at says he was
"much In demand in the leadership
of civic movements." Therefore
his views on baptism may be of
interest. He says:

"How large a percentage of the
children of men die before reach-
ing the age of responsibllllty be
fore they can commit sin, and
without baptismal regeneration!
Catholics may hold that the souls
of all such children, whether of
Pagan, Protestant or Catholic
parents, all go alike to a heaven
of their own, a place of happiness
that will satisfy completely their
limited capacity.

The church recognizes the ef
ficacy of baptism confered by
Protestants, and she teaches that
all children, who are rightly
baptised and die before commit
ting sin, are infallibly receive:!
Into the glory of their Savior.

"Going beyond the age or infan
cy, the teachings of the church
gladly acknowledges that Protes
tants who are validly baptised,
who never have doubted the truth
of their religion, who have lived a
blameless Ufa or after sin return-
ed with their whole hearts to God
by perfect contrition, and go to
meet their Maker In this condition
are sure of heaven. How differ
ent la all this from the common
belief cf Protestants that the
Catholic Church teaches that all
who belong not to her visible fold
are doomed to eternal perdition!''

As I understand the Father an
other addition has been added to
the future. Heretofore we have
had Heaven, HeK and Purgatory.
Now the children who die with-
out baptism before the age of re-
sponsibility will have a heaven
of their own "a place of happi-
ness that will satisfy completely
their limited capacity."

And, "going beyond the age of
Infancy, the church gladly ac

knowledges that protestants who
are validly baptised" and who are
good, "are sure of heaven"

Alnt that going some? Father
Helmbacher, can you beat that?

If you will p'lrdon me. I will
Just proceed to preach .vou n
short Christmas sermon. Its at
that time of the year, tend to con-vln- ce

you that I have no merce-
nary motives I promise not to
take up a collection at the oloee.

Next Wednesday we celebrate
Christinas why?

And how?
We are reminded or it chiefly

by tho profit mongers In adver-
tisements of their wares thru
the newspapers and magazines.

Like everything else, the anni-
versary of the blnth of Christ has
been commercialized. Take away
the opportunity it affords to get
your money and there is little lert
It affords a market for a great
deal of rubbish that is or no use
to anybody and much of it pos-
itively harmful.

Millions of dollars will be spent
for boose, fire-wor- and poison-
ous candles.

There was a time-so- nio 1.600
years ago when the anniversary
of the birth of a child born in the
village of Bethlehem was very
reverently observed by a people
who were derisively called Chris-
tians by the then ruling class.

These early Christians were out-
lawed and had to meet In secret.
What they taught was agin the
then existing order and, therefore,
agin the religion of that day. To
this very day you can go to the
hills of Rome and find their ccn-vatlon- s,

where they dug under-
ground caves and recesses through
rock to escape "the majesty of the
law." These excavations are call-
ed "the catacombs," and are vis-
ited by all travelers to Roma.

Tho early Christians were or the
poor and despised, anl theii creed
was carried from pla.-- to place
through what was known as "the
guilds" organizations or work-ingm- en

similar to the present day
trades' unions.

Who was Jesus Christ the anni-
versary of whose birth we cele-
brate next Wednesday.

Why, we are told that He was
the son r an humble carpenter
who. like the average carpenter
of today, had not even a home. He
built houses for others, but had
to pay rent ir he wanted shelter.
Perhaps he had been evicted by
his landlord for the birth of the
child, domw, oocured in a stable.

We are told many stories about
this family up to the time Jesus
began to teach. These stories
may or may not be true. There
were no printing presses in those
days, and events were handed
down rrom generation to genera
tioncalled tradition.

But there is one point on which
both tradition and printed histo
ry agree. JESUS WAS A REBEL!
Nobody will dispute that. He op-
posed and denounced the ruling
class of his day and defended the
poor and oppressed,

He denounced greed, hypocrisy
and corruption then Just as the
Socialists denounce It today.

Of course that was agin religion
and the home, and he was put to
death LEGALLY.

They tell you the Jews did It.
That Is not troa ,

The Jews were a subject people
Seventy years before they had
been conquered by the Romans
and had been stripped of power.
Pontius Pilate, before whom the
Savior was taken, was the Roman
governor of Judea, and the sol-
diers and officers who officiated
at the crucifixion were Roman.
However, the Jewish religion had
not yet been abolished In Jerusal-
em, and it was the Jewish priests
tnat incited the mob to cry out :

"Crucify Html"
The mob can be so incited to

this day. Slaves are every ready
to oppose the removal of their
chains.

Jesus denounced the Pharisees,
the ruling Jewish sect, for their
cruelty, hypocrisy and greed and
compared them to whited sepul-chu- rs

fair outside and full or in-

ternal rottenness. The bible tells
us that he scourged them from
the Temple, telling them that
they had made of the house of
prayer "a den of thieves." Think
bow disrespectful that was! It
was because Jesus was an agita-
tor among the masses and at
tacked the priesthood and the
Big Pocket-Boo- k that he was de-
clared to be an undesirable citi-
zen by the ruling class

Then why Is it that next Wed-
nesday this same class the usur-
ers, profit-monge- rs and specula-
tors will make more noise over
the anniversary of the birth of
Christ than any other class?

They are exactly of the same
clay as those of 1900 years ago.

But why do they teach you that
the Jews murdered Christ? It
would bo as reasonable to hold
the FiUippiiioes responsible for
any legal act oommlted In those
islands since we "benevolently as-

similated" them. Judea was then
ruled by Pagan Rome.

At that time the Roman empire
eltended over the civil-
ized world. History relates:

"The Jews very reluctantly sub
mltted to Roman taxation and
frequently offered armed resist-
ance to the tax-gathe- rs; but
when Panties Pilate became the
Roman governor of Judea, A. 1).
20, the Jews were still more alar-
med for their religion, as Pilate
brought with him to Jerusalem
tho Roman standards which, on
account of tho image born upon
them, weie regarded b.v Jews as
Idols."

It is true that the Jew Ml relig-
ion was still tolerated in Judea,
and that the priests and rulera
and the rabble combined in the
denunciation of Jesus, but the
power that put him to death was
Roman power. Says history :

"The cruciflcation of Christ did
not prevent the spro.il of his doc-
trines. The conduct or the fol-
lowers of Christ afforded a re-
markable example or purity, har-
mony and seir denial in the wick-
ed and distracted condition or
Jewish society. The multitude of
them that believe I were of one
heart and one soul; neither said
any or them that aught of the
things which he possessed was his
own; BUT THEY HAD ALL
THINGS COMMON."

All history agrees that the ear-
ly Christians were communists --

held no private property. And,
for their teachings, they were ly

persecuted and often put to
death. But with every persecu-
tion Christianity grew stronger
and "the blood of the martyrs be-

came the seed of the church."
By the third century it is esti-

mated that half the Roman sub-
jects were Christians, anil the
new religion had become very
powerful In the capital city of
Rome itseli. Of the catacombs
history tel!s us:

"Below the hills surrounding
Rome arc excavated a labarynth
of galleries at three difrerent lev-

els, cut out or volcanic rock.
Those galeries cross and re-cro- ss

each other, and would extend 300
or 400 miles ir stretched out in a
single line. They are narrow pas-
sages, generally but 3 or 4 root
wide, with nltches in each side
tor bodies. These catacombs
were cemeteries or the early
Christians at Rome. Seventy
thousand ol them have been coun-
ted, and it is estimated that there
are more than 3.000.000. The
Roman law carefully protested
places of sepulture, both Christ-
ian and Pagan ; and the christ-
ians, gradually taking advantage
of this respect for the dead, exca-
vated chapels for prayer and
rooms Tor love feasts in the inter-
ior of the catacombs. During
times of persecution these inter-
ior rooms became the hiding
places of the Christians."sets

In 2"7 an edict was issued for-
bidding Christian worship In the
catacombs and Roman aoldlera
hunted the Christiana through
these underground recesses. It
was not until the year 32.1 that
Christianity became respectable
In that year the Roman Emperor.
Constantino the Great, made it
the "state religion." He was him-
self at the head of tho Pagan
church (the Pontiff! and when he
accepted Christianity he put him-
self at the head of that religion.
From the public funds ho built
Christian churches, exempted the
priesthood from taxation ami
granted many privileges. Says
history :

"Before It became the state re-
ligion the elders and bishops were
chosen from the entire member-
ship and the principle of brother-
ly equality was held in honor.
The Christian priesthood, or cler-
gy were, thenceforth, seperated
rrom the people ; while degrees or
rank were Introduced thus plac-
ing the bishops or principal cities
over the remaining bishops as me-
tropolitans, and these again were
superintended by the priests in
their immediate vicinity. Christ-
ianity was obliged to accept and
to Incorporate into its organic
system many heathen doctrines,
as a concession to win converts
and proselytes rrom Paganism on
the principle or give and take.
To win the support of the rich
and powerful, Constantino and
the Council at Nice, which he
summoned, modified the original
Christian doctrine against world-
ly wealth and murderous wars
thus establishing a sort or cor-
rupted Christianity the Christ-
ianity of Constant ine the Great
rather than the Christianity of
Jesus Christ. Thereafter the
Christian clergy, Instead or de-

fending the poor against the rich
and proclaiming the masters doc-

trine of "Peace on earth, good
will to men," were often the loud-
est In justifying the butchering
of man's fellow man on the crim-
son field of wholesale human
slaughter."

After the Romans had adopted
the Christian religion It Wouldn't
sound well to have It said they
crucified their own God. So lay
it on the Jews. And the Jews then
became the persecuted people.

In spite of the barbarous perse-
cutions the Christiana grew until
they threatened the then existing
order. Constant! tie accomplished
by cunning what other emperors
had failed to accomplish by force
He accepted Christianity and, ac-
cording to history, "made It the
Christianity of Constaattue the
Great rathjer than the Christian-
ity o f Christ." Bryan and the
Democratic party played a sim-

ilar trick on the Populists in
1800. After, Rome- - had made
Christianity the state religion the
period known as the Dark Ages

set In, and for a thousand years
the world was In darkness and
the first light began to dawn
with the reformation in the 15th
century. But "Thy kingdom
come on earth as It Is in heaven"
Is yet far off.

AS SEEN BY A REPUBLICAN.
From Searchlight, Grays! a ke, m.

The tragic end of J. A. Wayland
founder and owner add one of the
principal editors Of The Appeal
to Reason, is a matte" for prof-
ound regret to all, at! eaOeclAl- -
ly a source of personal grier to
his associates, and to hia many
thousands of followers end ad-
mirers. From the viewpoint of
The Searchlight he was misguid-
ed, but even an opponent could
not question his honesty and sin-
cerity, and the Wonderful success
of his paper and the propaganda
xo wnjen it is committori. arc
eternal monument to his untir-
ing and unremitting zeal.

There Is, however, a phase of
his taking off in which even we
who are opposed to him and his
propaganda have quite a keen
an interest as have even his asso-
ciates in The Appeal to Reason.

Whatever his friends may
Choose to say, it can hardly be
doubted that the Fedora! indict-
ment charging him with sending
obscene matter through the mails
was at least an appreciable fac-
tor in the timing or his death.

That indictment is an outrage
by this government, which should
be resented by all right thinking
people. There has been too much
of political use of the criminal
machinery of this government al-

ready. It is time it was stopped.
The indictment of the editors of
The Appeal to Reason is a piece
of cheap political bunk that
should be reproved by such whole-
some expression of public opinion
as would teach tho law depart
ment of the government to devote
ltseir to the enforcement of law
and leave political reprisals to
the electorate.

A condition of unspeakable and
unprintable vileiiess existed in the
Federal penitentiary at Leaven-
worth, and The Appeal to Reason
printed it. The result was such
a moral cleansing of the peniten-
tiary as should place the whole
people under obligation to The
Appeal to Reason for bringing it
about

The government made a jail
bird of "Gene Debs a Tew years
ago, and he got about 800.P00
votes for president this month.
The death or Wayland will make
ten thousand within a
month. The conviction or War-
ren would make a hundred thous-
and Socialists within a year.

U Warren or Wayland. or any-
one else commits a crime he
should be punished. Rut when In
order to perform such a pub! it'
service as they did in the Leav- -
enworth penitentiary case, they
rail within the te hdcal construe-- 1

tion or n statute that at best is
questionable in purpose, and
which no adequate attempt is
ever made to enforce, it is a fool-
ish, very foolish government that
adds to all the other dangerous
strength these men already pe-ses- s,

the almost invincible pow-
ers of martyrdom.

Get the government give Its at-
tention to the skillfully and ar-
tistically salacious reports which
the Chicago newspapers printed
of the filthy trial of Evelyn r- -

thur See with which the inno-
cent minds or thousands of lielp-le- ss

young girls were polluted,
and which had no object in the
world but to pander to sensation-alLs-

Nobody reads The Appeal
to Reason who would be polluted
In any way by the revolting and
ahorki"g ol 'Inneee with wh'.oh the
moral filth of that qroaernni'
Institution was riped open.

The Searchlight hold-- : no brie'
tor the editors of The Appeal to
Reason, but it is for a fires, roar-les- s

and responsible press. On
that one case Fred D. Warren,
and Wayland, If he were living,
ought to have the thanks or Con-
gress, not a criminal Indictment.
FARMERS' ELEVATOR MOVE.

From Farm and Home.
II effort has made

good in any one Hold in America,
it Is in grain marketing. The
pioneering is all done. The trail
was blazed ten years ago, and the
road is now easy, safo and sure
The dangerous curves anil diffi-
cult grades are uil located and
charted by flaring danger signs.
More than 2,500 farmers' elevat-
ors in successful operation in the
great grain states or the west
are earning, directly or indirect-
ly, a premium cf over three cents
per bushel tor every man selling
grain within the sphere or

inriuenca No other line
ol business records so small a per
centege of failures. Extend the
movement to every community
Where grain Is grown and mark-
eted Winter tune it the time to
to organize. Is you" community
under the domination of the grain
dealers' combine Why not 'end
hi the formation of a farmers'
elevator?'

The national debts of the world
amount to $88,000,000,000, ac-
cording to official flgurea The
holders of this at e only a few hun
dred thousand people, yet at 4
per cant Interest It gives them
11,820,000,000 a year, or an

to $1 a day froth 00

slaves, who would board
and keep themselves. This to a
much slicker plan than chattel
slavery, aa the poor fellows Im
agine they are free and work like
4 tin rilnlrana v trot lnir Wv.
land. V j

DOINQS AMONG
AMONG THE USEFUL

St. Louis Dec. 16. What Hhall
I Do to Be Shved," was the topic
of a talk given Friday by the
luncnen of tho Social Service
Conference at Lippe Restaurant.
The address, which abounded In
startling aaserti ns nOBAItUtrl a
plea for Justice and tor improved
conditions among the Working
classes; a recognition of the fact
that living conditions and cost of
living have changed, In recent
years. There are 25,000 girls ir.
at Louie erho cannot a.'ror.i to
give io cento a week to the
church without star sing the.u-hrIvcs- ."

said H..bart K. Blgelow
or Cincinnati. Mr. Blgelyw made
a plea for mother s pensions, an 1

declared that the Idea wa.t gain
ing favor tnruout the nation.. .

Chicago Dec. 14. More then
150 girls narrowly escaped death
in a Tire which swept thru a Hi
story brick building at North 5th
avenue, occupied by several manu-
facturing cotuv ii- - panic ed

when the girls made a rust)
for the doors and Windows In 'ii
erfort to escape-- Many of tho
girls fainted or were overcome b.v
smoke and were rescued with dif-
ficulty, Fifty girls employed on
the 5th floor crawkd out o'. the
windows onto a narrow e g
climbed to the roof of ar n '

ing building. Two girls escape i

by jumping thru sky-ligh- ts or an
adjacent structure..

Ulobe-Dcm- -c at. Withoit fool
or fuel Mr. and Mrs. Thoo. Custer
and their four small childriw: were
found suffering from coldaud hun-
ger at their home. 3CC0, Clark c-enu- e.

Custer, who le 01 years old,
told the police he was injured a
month ago while at work as a
Laborer in a car factory. Since
then he has bee a unable to prr Me
for his family.

Chcago. Dec 14. An aged wid-
ow, known only as Mrs. McMullin
waj found dead of starvation and
exposure in a squalid hut today.
There was neither ruel nor food in
the room, and some of the win-
dow panes were out. . .

New York, Dec. 14. It required
the combined efforts of 12 police-
men to get a one-legg- ed man into
a patrol wagon. Ho was arrested
for begging.

Subscribe for the only Kicker.

IN
From the Sikearton Standard I

see that the protectant ministers
down there nave formed a:i alli-
ance and will meet each week to
discuss mattera, and wiiea public
announcement ie t be made they
will do so from all throe pulpits.
To a man up a tree It m'ght ap--
pear that iT these ministers can
got together, their congregation
could get together also and eave
the expense of keeping up two cf
the three churches. The Ittlnlntere
down there are also advocating
the organization of a "provident
association" to look a.'ter the
"wo thy poor.' The sheriff USUO. lly
does that after they have been
starved into stealing a little food
or clothing. Down there whore
the useless live In mansions and
the wealth producers live in rent-
ed shacks, the Standard tells ue of
"widows with children washing
for a living hardly able to earn
their Tool.'

Mrs. Dick Lively, who is in Jail
at Jackson charged with them :r-d- er

or her step-so- il on Nov. 20.
was given a partial preliminary
hearing last week. The fact that
we are so progressive as to Iuit
some of the old English law of
500 years ago still in force here
put an abrupt end to the trial.
It seems that the husband was
the only eye witness and under
the old English law husband and
wife are one and not competent
to testify against each other.
The prosecuting attorney with-
drew the case as he had prepared,
drew up a different charge, and
she was

The thing of most inte-e- st re-
ported as com Trig before the last
meeting ol the Cape Girardeau
Comraert.i;il Cmb was the ostab- -

lishment or night schools for the
children over 14 yearn who are
unable to attend day school This,
or course, is creditable, but is it
not a rearfui Indictment ol the
system that necessity should farce
children into the labor market
and thus deprive them of educa-
tion? Would It not have been tet-
ter ir the Commercial Club had
looked on that side or the picture?

The Bloomfield Mercantile Co.
has gone Into bankruptcy. One
by one the roses fall and the mid-

dle class supporters of the present
order got what they vote for. A

busted bank and mercantile con-
cern la a fair record for Bloom-fiel- d

in one month. Perhaps they
did not read the receipt so orten
printed in newspaper on how to
succeed.

This is the season when the pa-
pers tell us of women being burn-
ed to death because of the lnf lam-abl- e,

material they are forced to
wear. Last week Mrs. Anna Pil-an- d

of near Sikeston, a young
bride of only three months, waa
standing near a stove. Her dress
craught fire and she was so reri-ous- ly

burned that death resulted.
The county farm advisor la giv

ing satisfaction In Cape county.
Wh v nnt t rr one In Seott pmint i '
Get out of the old rut.

RICH AND POOR

DOINQS THE SOUTHEAST.

AMONG THE USELESS.
New York, Dec. 1 4. The energy

of Miss Carol Harrlman, daughter
of the late E. H. Harrunan, as a
fancy dancer has cost her a brok-
en, toe. Her right foot is encased
In a plaster caste as the result
of a misstep during the dross re-
hearsal on Monday night at She-
rry or the society vaudeville that
was given the following evening
for Charity. Mis Harrlmon Is
one or the best fancy dancers
among the young women of so-
ciety. She also to i clever actress
ami ha.s appeared hi the casts or
several playe gien for Charity.....

Memphis. Dec. 14. Twenty
Thousand dollars worth or Wed-
ding piesents sent rrom Liverpool,
England, to James Cyril Dawson,
who was married to Miss Eliza-
beth Tuc ker, are hold by federal
authorities in default of payment
or duties.

The bride wanted thniu on dis-
play at her fashionable home., burt
the custom collector refusal to
permit this.

They will be returned to Liver-
pool where the couple intend to
live.

SUaMton Standard The Busy
Roes held their last session of the
beautiful home cf Mrs. Airred
Hikes on Kings Highway last
Tuesday. Visitors Included Mes- -

lames Anderson of Commerce, J.
C. Lescher ami 0. E Kendall.
After the usual reports of busi-
ness aul some discussion of ruture
work, a delightful two course
luncheon was served consisting
of chicken croquette with mayon-r.ai.x- -,

Seii1?! toga chips, olives, pick-
ets, chockolate and cake.. . .

Washington, Dec. 14. Pointing
out that this ha been the most
prosperous year in the history o.
the hanks of this country, the an-
nual report of the Comptroller of
the Currency, made public today,
showed the assets of 25,15)5 banks
the condition of which has been
tabulated to be 825,000.000.000-- or

an increase of SI. 255,000,000
over last year. The capital or
these institutions amounts to ap-
proximately $2,010 000,000 an in- -
craaee or $"8,t:o ,ooo.. .

Mexico, Mo., Dec. 14 Mexico's
four saloons have decided to give
$100 to charity this year, instead
or following the usual custom or
giving Tree drinks on Christmas.

Mrs. Lulu Sw .'ford, 29 years
old and 8 deaf mute, was run
dow:: a a street croselng In
Campbell by a t ape train that was
backing through the yards, pre-
paratory to leaving on its regu-
lar run. Tw, brakeman were
rUling the rear of the coach as it
backed through tho yards.. They
so.inde-- the altrm whistle as they
were juct a few fiet away from
the oroeelng the woman stepped
in rront of the b irking coach.
The brakemen yelled at her but
she paid no attention to their
warring shouts, so one or the
brakenier. polled the emergency
air valve, but could not stop the
train until the coach had crushed
the unfortunate lady.

The totr.l shortage of the City-Ran- k

or Bloomfield is reported to
be 85,000, according to the bank
examiner. That such a shortage
can occ ir ia a small country bank
does not speak well for our bank-
ing system. But the creditable
part in this a'f air is the unusual
conduct or George and Rudolph
Houck. E. J. Williams and Mrs. A.
D. Wilcox, wife of the (Wauling
cashier, in pledging tl.eir property
to protect depositors. Cashier
Wilcox was arrested and released
on $5,0O." bond which seems a
very light bond for so large a
shortage--

Chr is. Jordan, a Charleston gro-
cer, formerly of Oran. put in $700
worth of fire works for the holi-
days. Whether Chris, knew of the
existence of an ordinance forbid-
ding the sale of r reworks is not
known, but the marshal and the
mayor reminded him that there is
such an ordinance in Charleston.
So it seems that the lireworks
are being given away as '"premi-
ums" on purchases,, and Chris, is
enjoying an unusually lively bue-Ina- ae

and has quite a monopoly on
the trade or the small boy. The
city dad' threaten to revoke his
merchants' license.

Mrs. J. L. Batten, wife of for-
mer presiding elder J. L. Batten,
of the M. E. church south, died
recently at her home at Naylor,
Mo. Rev. and Mrs. Batten will
both be remembered by our citi-
zens

OUT IN KANSAS.
From the Star Farmer.

Out on the wide prairies of the
west (he gasoline and oil engine
is coming Into Its own. A friend
reports that he recently counted
62 traction-engine- s at work
along the line of one Kansas
"bob-ta- il railroad." A newspaper
clipping memt Ions 10 tractor
sales In one central Kanaas town
within a week. Our friend con-
fidently afrirms further that
there are close to 800 engines
pulling plows In Kansaa this fall
Kansas, too, la but a email Meek
of the gas-engi- ne territory. Out
old friend, the horsa aeons tele
losing "caste," la piaoea

Put the Kicker la eeery WofWe
noma 0t bway. .

m


